EXPLORE ELVIS’ TUPELO

**Tupelo Visitors Center**
The perfect starting point for any Tupelo trip is the new Tupelo Visitor Center. From interactive exhibits that highlight Tupelo’s top attractions and a collective timeline of the city’s rich history, to displays focused on Elvis’s childhood in Tupelo; dedicated staff members before the Tupelo Visitor Center will fully prepare visitors for exploring this unique, southern town.

**Elvis Presley 1956 Homecoming Stampa**
In September 1956, Elvis’ fans from across the United States flocked to Tupelo to see the Elvis Presley homecoming. The Presley family home has been converted into a museum, and visitors can explore the childhood home of the King of Rock and Roll.

**Tupelo Hardware Company**
Elvis Presley purchased his first guitar at the Tupelo Hardware Company, where it is now on display. The store also offers a variety of other items, including music memorabilia.

**Let Like a King in My Tupelo**
Get a taste of Mississippi’s financial success by visiting the Tupelo Hardware Company. Elvis Presley purchased his first guitar here, and the store continues to be a popular destination for fans of the King of Rock and Roll.

**Live Music**
Check out Tupelo’s live music scene, ranging from local bands to national acts. Tupelo is home to several live music venues, each offering a unique experience.

**Elvis Presley Birthplace**
This site is the birthplace of Elvis Presley, and visitors can explore the home where he was born and raised. The museum also offers a glimpse into his early life and career.

**Let us create a custom itinerary for you and imagine what you can do here!**

+1 (662) 834-6521
jparello@tupelo.net
www.tupelo.net/group

ROADTRIPPING TO TUPELO

Tupelo is easily accessible by Interstate 22, US Highway 49, and the Natchez Trace Parkway.
EAT, PLAY, STAY

Just 90-minutes from Graceland, Tupelo offers an authentic, Americana experience with modern-day amenities and southern charm.

PLAY

With an array of attractions, three distinct shopping districts, and entertaining festivals held throughout the year, the power of possibility is yours in Tupelo. The city is a perfect fit for music-themed itineraries, Civil War journeys, exploration of Native American history, and so much more.

EAT

Tupelo’s culinary scene is as much a part of the experience as visiting the city’s many unique attractions. From lip-smacking barbecue and crispy, fried chicken to farm fresh creations and traditional southern meat-and-three, Tupelo’s restaurants can satisfy even the pickiest of palates. Let the Tupelo CVB help you find group-friendly restaurants that are sure to please.

STAY

With over 1,900 accommodating hotel rooms, Tupelo has tons of great lodging options for international groups and F&I. Tupelo’s hotels are conveniently located near popular attractions, restaurants, and shopping.